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s. In quenching, ·immerse the piece with the axis vertical. This will 
prevent excessive warping or craclcs due to unequal contraction in cooling. 
&. Care should be taken that no sharp grooves, comers; or scams, 
which may d~velop into cracks, are left O!J pie~es to .be quenched. . 
7. In drawing the temper of' a large piece m a furnace, never put 1t 
in a furnace hotter than the drawing temperature, nor allow the furnace 
to exceed the required temperature, otherwise the steel will be softer 
than required. · . 
8. In drawing large pieces, soak a .sufficient tirhe 2t the desired drawing 
temperature to allow the heat to affect the center of the piece. · 
. 9. In annealing and quenching, never depend on the eye to judge the 
temperature; use a pyrometer.-" Mechanical World." 
THE IMPORTANCE OF ENGINEERING TO THE NAVY. 
EXTRACTS FROM AN ADDRtSS DEI.Ivtll:D BY HON. JOSEPHUS DANI£I.S, SECllETIJlY 
OF THE NAVY, AT TH.It OP~NING f;XOCISf:S OF THI'; POS'l' GllADUAft 
SCHOOi., AT ANNAPOLIS, TBUa&DAY NIGHT, JUNE 12'1'&. 
Engineering has come to be the chief profession in America, for 
everything that moves depends up<>n the genius, knowledge and skill of 
men who are as · much at home in overalls as in dinner coats, who love 
to make the wlacels go round, and who understand that motive power is 
the center of world progress and world prosperity. 
There are four callings that add most to the sum of human wealth-
the farmer, the miner, the artisan and the engineer. The last is an old 
profession, as the· water system and baths and .roads of ancient Rome 
testify, but its expansion to cover all fields has been the outstanding 
creator of wealth of our day along new lines. It makes land, the one 
thing it was said man eo1:1ld not create. It carried the water power of 
Niagaras, great and small; to distant centers. It increases .the fruit and 
grain of the soil and multiplies the product of the artisan and· gives 
new value to mineral deposits. It makes pobible girdling the globe on 
the sea, . under the sea and in the air. And yet, because it works in the 
bowels of the earth and in the lowest decks of the ship and in places 
away from the crowd, the recognition it deserves has 11ot hitherto been 
given to these creators of wealth. 
When one takes a voyage across the ocean (and more Americans have 
crossed this year than in the preceding hundred years) he understands 
as never before what he owes to· the men in the fire-rooms, far below 
the water's edge, who in a temperatilre that compels return to Adam's 
style of garment, make possible safe· transportation in comfort A visit 
from the bridge to the engine-rooms is an education in the achievement 
of the engineer, for in our modern use of the term a naval constructor 
as well as the men who design and build and operate the great engines 
in a modem ship is an engineer. The captain presses a button, and lo, 
the ship reduces or increases its speed, and as you see 'this modem 
miracle you almost imagine it is automatic. But you leave the bridge 
and go below if you can squeeze into narrow compartments where men 
spend their lives and climb down narrow iron steps. The temperature 
rises and by the time you reach the fire-room you wish you had left 
your coat and vest and shirt on deck, for you find the men working 
in a heat they cannot endure longer tllan four ·hours. As you stand 
there, streaming with perspiration, you take off your hats in honor to 
the men who in grime and heat are carrying you to ' your destination. 
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When you are again on deck, aijoying the cool breeae or partaking of a 
good meal, you cannot for~et that below decks toiling in the grim 
unlighted places are the engineering force of the ship. No man in the 
world lives witq the comforts 0£ life without obligation to other men 
who sweat and strive to give him the comforts and he seldom stops 
to ask to whom he is indebted. 
I never felt so. fully the obligation to these men who keep the engines 
going as upon a recent trip across on the Leviathan and back on the 
Mt. VernoN. Heaving ~al into the furnace is not my long suit, but I 
tried a turn at it along with the boys, and was glad it was only minutes 
instead of hours that held me to the hard task with the thermometer at 
135 degrees. Thanks to American engineering skill, we run both these 
former German ships on less coal than when the much vaunted German 
efficients operated them, and we give better accommodations and are 
arranging for otherwise improving conditions aboard ship for these essen-
tial men. There is no more inspiring story of the war than the heroism 
of the men on the Mt. Vernon when she was torpedoed. This charac-
terized all the men of every rating from Capt. Dismukes, a skilled 
engineer officer, to the youngest recruit. It was collective heroism. But 
it was conspicuously true in the fire-room where the torpedo struck and 
where thirty-seven men were killed at the post of duty in the darkness 
~·ithout a moment's warning. Immediately after the- torpedo struck there 
was not only a maelstrom of inrushing water, but the air was filled with 
soot and cinders and the shovels in the fire-room were thrown in various 
directions. The lights were put out and the fin.rooms were in darkness, 
but every man stuck to his job, the reserve crew hastened to lend 
assistance, climbing into what appeared to be a regular death-trap, and 
when it almost appeared to every one in those fire-rooms that the ship 
was sinking. And yet )?y collective heroism, under plans already worked 
out by the captain and officers, mainly due to the engineering force, the 
miracle of that ship returning to port under its own power was witnessed 
to the glory of the American Navy. Individual heroism entitles Chief 
Water Tender O'Connor and Patrick Fitzgerald to rank with immortals; 
Hoke Smith to a high place; distinction to Commander Guttormsen, 
chief engineer, and the whole engineering focce; all honor Executive 
Officer Commander Staton and Lieut. Doyle, with thC other officers and 
men who made up Capt. Dismukes' minute-men. 
Before this opportunity to display heroism, engineering skill had made 
possible in an incredibly short time the repair of the destruction the 
German had wrought before leaving this and other ship9-0ne of the 
most subtle achievements of the war. But it was only a signal instance of 
engineering skill and illustrative of what was done in designing and 
building submarine chasers, mine-layers, Eagles, destroyers and other 
craft the character of the war demanded. The flight of the NC across 
the Atlantic was due to engineering skill and vision, as was the adoption 
of the electric drive on dreadnaughts. 
We have made progress in naval engineering, but what has been done 
is but an earnest of what the younger men in their day will achieve 
unless we are to mark time . and surrender leadership to others. In the 
immediate expansion of the merchant marine and in the larger ships the 
Navy is building, there will be not only ample opportunity, but com-
pulsion for greater study of engineering progress afloat than in any 
previous decade. With automobiles and air-craft making new records on 
the land and in the air, engineering skill must be appHed to faster ships 
and better working conditions on naval craft and on merchant vessels. 
There must be specialization, but in addition there must be more 
gweral study of engineering problems by all the officers in the Navy. It 
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ought to be impo11ible for any naval officers to reach the grade of captain 
who had not bad an actual tour of duty as engineer officer as well to 
have studied engineering in the Academy and particularly in this post-
graduate echool. · 
Although it is.~ a generally recognized fact, yet it is well to empha-
siR that the policy which was established some years ago of requiring 
all officers of the Navy to be educated as engineers and line officers and 
to require . all officers to be capable of performing engineering duties has 
done more to improve the general efficiency of the Navy than any other 
one thing. 
This is due to the fact that such a large part of every officer's duties 
inTOlns handling or operating some kind of an engine or machine which 
is used for a fighting purpose in ships of the Navy and it is of course 
evideftt that the best results can only be obtained when the officers 
handlinlf these machines have a thorough understanding of their mechanics 
and their methods of operation. 
It is frequently argued that the field of engineering is so vast that no 
one person can properly master it and in addition be a master of the 
other branches of the Naval profession. It is true that the field of 
engineers is a vast one because in our ships of war we utilize machines 
for military purposes which involves nearly all the branches of this 
wonderful science. We have all the various types of steam engines, and, 
we might well say, g1m engines, but the point which is frequently over-
looked, is, that there is a vast difference between the knowledge required 
to operate a machine and to build one. One does not need to know how 
to build an automobile engine in order that he may operate it in driving 
the automobile, although he can operate his automobile with better success 
and efficiency if he has some knowledffe of the principles which underlie 
the construction of the engine, and it IS due to this fact that it bas been 
demonstrated that the officers of the Navy as a whole, can be trained to 
cperate the engines and to do the general engineering duties, although it 
may not be practicable to train all officers to be expert designers of 
the engines. A knowledge of one kind of machine also greatly assists 
one in understanding another kind of machine and if an officer has 
experience in operating the steam and electrical engines of a ship, he is 
better fitted to operate the gun engines of the ship and to operate the. 
ship as a whole, ·which is really one large machine. The operation of 
the engineering departments of our ship also involves a large amount 
of executive work, due to the large number of men required in the 
engineering departments and the experience which officers doing engi-
neering 41uty have of this executive nature also fits them for the other 
executive duties of the ship, including that of the commanding officer. 
An officer's entire service in the Navy is one of continuous training 
and should be one of pr.ogressive development, looking to the day 
when he is placed in command of the largest type of fighting ship, and 
if an officer has served in each of the various departments of a ship's 
organization, particularly in the engineering department, he is thereby 
much more capable to exercise the high office of command and is thereby 
better fitted to train and prepare his ship as a whole to meet the acid 
test of the day of battle. 
Recognizing, howe-Yer, that there is a particular need for a small 
n11mber of officers who have a more expert knowledge than can be 
required of all officers of the various types of the engines and machines, 
including the guns, which are placed in our fighting ships, we have 
established this special school, called the Post Graduate Department of 
the Naval Academy, to give a comparatively small number of officers of 
special qualifications this opportunity for specialization. It is for the 
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purPose of this special trainiag . as experts that yoo ·gentlemen are 
assigned to this school. The number of officers, needed for ·this purpose, 
however, is not large. and it is not deemed d«lairablc now for a large 
and separately organized corps to perform these duties, although thett 
must be a few officers who will · be eepecially designated for the aervice 
as expert engineers throughout the entice length of their scrvioe in the 
Navy. . ,. · 
The time spent in gaining this expert ·knowledge is not lost, but is 
of the greater value, even though an officer m•y not be desirnated for 
this special duty throughout his career. On the other hand, he will be 
much better fitted to perform any. of the various duties which he may 
have, due to this special training, for engineering proficieocy is the D109t 
needed of all efficiency in naval offic:ers.. · 
I urge you to use every endeavor to utilize this opPorbmity 'to deYdop 
your expert knowledge, with the idea principally in mind, that you will 
thereby be a more efficient officer and of greater value to the Navy and 
to your country for having taken this course, even though you may not 
be assigned the duties of an expert in any particular work, because after 
all, the highest ambition is to be a hundred per oent good. all-around 
officer of the Navy, ready to perform any duty which may be assigned 
to YOIL . 
Due to various reasons, it has appeared to me, sufficient importance 
is not given by the officers of the Navy, as a whole, to the value of 
engineering duties, and I think it would be well if all young officers at 
a suitable time shortly after completion of their course at the Naval 
Academy were required to perform engineering duties in a ship for a 
certain continuous and definite time, as it is my opinion that this expe-
rience would serve as the best foundation for all the duties which the 
young officer would be called upon to perform in his future service.. 
It should be realized that the officer or man engaged in running the 
engines and boilers of a ship is doing just as much to defeat the enemy 
as the officer or a man who is operating the guns and turrets of the 
ship. Their skill, both mechanical and personal, is utilized fot one 
military purPose, that of fighting the ship .. Without practical engineering 
and practical ordnance experience the man on the bridge cannot be as 
efficient as with this practical knowledge. The more he knows about 
the driving Power of his ship from experience below, the better is he 
fitted to command a ship or a division or a fleet, and the better qualified 
he will be in tactic and in strategy. It is a false theory that some men 
shall give themselves to problems of battle practice, others to engineering 
and to ordnance. The great commander is greater if he Jias been 
trained in all, for knowledge of engineer and ordnance duties is essential 
to the highest when in command in modem machine warfare. 
The Navy is first of. all a great practical University, with schools for 
teaching all the way from the three R's to the hi1hest naval strategy. 
Our greatest officers are students and teachers. Every man in the Navy 
is a student. When he quits studying he ought to quit the Navy. When 
Admiral Sims concluded his great work abroad, he thought-and who 
will deny he was right-that the highest duty he could perform to increase 
the initiative and efficiency of the Navy was as President of the War 
College, the head of our great university and extensive educational 
system. The future of. the Navy depends UPon the vision to see and 
translate the larger problems of naval equipment and naval strategy. 
Here in the Post Graduate School, at the War College, at the Naval 
Academy, at all the schools is the -real motive Power which must drive 
the Navy UPon larger seas and for broader usefulness. 
In considering the broad field of Engineering and the accomplishments 
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of the Navy in this science. it is iaspjring to know that one of the 
greatest achievements of our Navy during the past half century is the 
adaption of electric. propelling machinery for our huge battleships. Too 
much praise for this advance cannot be given to. Rear Admiral R. S. 
Griffin, Chief of the Bureau· of Steam Engineering, to Mr. W. L. R. 
Emmett of the General Electric Company, aDd to the other engineers ill 
civil life who have joined our naval officers in bringing this unique and 
far-readling acoemplishmc:nt to a success(ul issue. 
The suitability of the electric drive for naval vessels was under dis-
cussion by our experts for several years : it is first tried out on the 
collier INPiter, where it met every test as to ec(!nomy, facility of opera-
tion and endurance. As a result of the very 5atisfactory service of the 
INPiter, it was decided to adopt this type of machinery for the battleship 
New M e.rico, and her successful operation bas given . great gratification to 
every one concerned since these results are a notable monument to Ameri-
a:n progress in the field of engineering. · 
The electric drive meets, in a peculiar way, the many requirements of 
battleship propulsion. Generally speaking, it is more economical, with a 
resultant saving of a large amount of file!, thus making the battleship 
a more effective fighting machine, as· it gives her a larger radius of 
action. It is also capable of withstanding long and hard service, and 
the cost of repair and upkeep is much less than that of any other type. 
With the electric drive, the battleship can also be given an enormously 
greater protection against torpedoes and mines. This follows, since the 
various units of the machinery can be isolated in watertight compart-
ments so the one or more torpedo explosions might occur in the machinery 
spaces, and such explosions would not only fa il to sink the ship, but she 
would be able to continue at a- very high rate of speed. For instance, 
one of the two main turbo-generatoq could be destr9yed by a torpedo 
and the compartment flooded, and yet the ship could cont~nue to run at 
about three-quarter of her maximum speed. This, for a fighting ship, 
is an advantage of the greatest value. 
Again, the electric type of propelling machinery is peculiarly flexible 
in its operation, so that the ship can be driven at low as well a maximum 
speeds, with very nearly the same relative percentages of economy. This 
flexibility arises from the fact that changes can be made in electric 
circuits almost in the twinkling of an eye, while other types of propelling 
machinery must be designed to obtain the best economies at some par-
ticular speed, or else a compromise must be made to meet the extremes 
of high and low speeds. 
T he adoption of the electric drive is also a notable indication of the 
knowledge of engineering science which now exists generally among the 
officers of the Navy, and is as well a tribute to the high training and 
marked skill of the civilian engineers and naval experts who brought 
this epoch-making design to a successful finish. 
T his is peculiarly true, since it · was this expert knowledge which 
prevented the opposition of some eminent civilian engineers against such 
a radical departure in battleship machinery fro1J1 blocking the installation 
of the electric drive in the New Me%ico. And, it served also as a bul-
wark against the business interests of those shipbuilders who, for rea-
sons of their own, opposed this far-reaching development. 
It is true that there were some officers of the Navy who hesitated in 
advocating so revolutionary an advance, fearing that it would be perhaps 
a hazardous experiment to make on so large a scale in a capital ship. Some 
thought that there might be serious danger in using the large voltages 
which wou ld be necessary, and which might in some way be a menace 
to the ship. 
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All such fears have proven groundless, however, and our pride may 
well be stirred by the fact that the United States Navy was the first in 
the world to drive a battleship by electrical power and to do this with 
full success in e'Very way; 
In all this, we have but won another in the long list of triumphs which 
have given American engineers so high a place among the world's leaders 
in invention and mechanical progress-thOSe pioneers whose work, ia 
applying nature's resources to the use of man, has bttn of such inesti· 
mable service to our race. · 
SCA VEN GING IN TWO-STROKE-CYCLE DIESEL ENGINES. 
BY NICHOLAS M. TRAPNSl.L. 
The purpose of scavenging is to clear the cyliKder of burnt gases at the 
end of the power stroke and to fill it with fresh air ready for comprusiOfl. 
This article describ~s methods of scavenging and types of scoi:e1tgO.g 
pumps. · 
Scavenging in the two.stroke-cycle Diesel engine is accomplished by 
admitting air, at a pressure of from 3. to 6 pounds per square inch. to the 
Fie. 1. ScAvl!NGING BY VALVES IN CYLINDnl Hun. 
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